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President’s Message

T

he construction season is in full swing as we near the end of the
second quarter. It has been a busy quarter. We had some carry
over projects that we have started up for the season and the
work has been progressing well with the weather cooperating
reasonably well. Our ballast spreads are busy at Walhachin and Swansea
this season and both are in full production. Kam-Crete has had a busier
than normal start to the season with a Dept. of Highways pipe
installation. The Broda Energy Services division is growing with more
work being added as the season rolls into full swing. Our estimating
group has been pursuing new projects and we have successfully landed
a few projects that required an immediate start to get the season
rolling. We are continuing to pursue opportunities and there are several
things we are looking at this time to ﬁll the 2018 season. There are also
several exciting work prospects for the 2019/2020 seasons that we are
working on.

Gord Broda
President, Broda Group LP

With the construction season in full swing with lots of activity, we want
to remind everyone to work safe and work smart. We always appreciate
everyone's eﬀort to work safely. Summer is oﬃcially here, so enjoy the
sunshine and warm weather on your days oﬀ. Thank you for your
continued support of the Broda Group.

Gord Broda
President, Broda Group LP

Vice President’s Message

T

he construction season is in full swing as we are at the end of
the 2nd QUARTER. Work is progressing well on completion of
the Regina Bypass Project and on schedule. New work is
started and we are working for CN Rail in Spruce Grove and Wainright
adding track. The ballast is in full swing in Cranbrook and Kamloops.
Kamcrete has hit the ground running and with the support of
infrastructure executing a signiﬁcant bridge culvert installation on
Hwy #8. Energy Services in Wainright is powering up doing more
work for CNRL and have signed a Master Services Agreement with
Husky to begin July 1, 2018. The estimating department and business
development is very busy insuring we are on track with additional
work to ﬁll the season up as planned. On that note the work load in
the future 2019 and 2020 looks very good with us looking at
numerous very large scale multiyear projects and beginning the
process to secure this work. I want to thank you all for always taking
the time to do your job safely and insure yourself and co-workers get
home safely to enjoy your families and your time oﬀ. Please keep up
your eﬀorts and support of the BRODA GROUP as we persevere
through this 2018 season.
All the best,
Russell Clunie Jr.
Vice President, Broda Group LP
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2nd Quarter Project Updates
KAM CRETE
Kam Crete has been very busy this spring. We are in full swing with our crushing and hauling for the local R.M.'s,
placing and ﬁnishing concrete along with the delivery of concrete for the many big bins going up in our area.
Murry Hunter has taken on the task of the culvert replacement north of Kamsack for Hwys. The project has been
quite the challenge for him between ﬁnding people and keeping the equipment moving smoothly. It is amazing
to be a part of a group of people who work together and help make things happen, between getting the
equipment required, to sending extra people within our group to help out. Good old Mother Nature has not
been favourable with us, but we are still working away at it. This has been a very big project for Kam Crete.
Walhachin Quarry
The site operations personnel have completed the crusher set up and started crushing material on June 1, 2018.
Thank you to all of the Walhachin team members for a safe and successful start-up and for your continued
commitment to safety. The current operational plan for this season is to crush/produce 4.5 ballast and rip rap
material for CP Rail at the Walhachin Quarry site. Have a safe and productive 2018 season.
Swansea Quarry
This season the Swansea Quarry will be operating with two crews, we have hired several new team members this
year to assist with our operation/production plans for this season. During the month of May, the site has been
very busy with training the new team members added to the Swansea Quarry operations group. Thank you to
everyone on site for your assistance with the additional training provided to the new team members. Welcome
aboard to all of the new team members. On May 20, 2018 the Swansea operations personnel started crushing
material, the crews are currently working their way through some unexpected equipment repairs and are doing
a great job dealing with the necessary repairs. Thank you to all of the Swansea team members for a safe and
successful start-up. The current operational plan for this season is to crush/produce 4.5 ballast and rip rap
material for CP Rail at the Swansea Quarry site. Your continued commitment to safety is key to a successful
operation. Have a safe and productive 2018 season.
Regina
Is once again rolling with a nice start to the 2018 season. All but one culvert is completed on the project, with a
total of around 11km put in to date we are basically done with the CSP on site. SGSG has started in Seg. 3 and
well on its way, we had started oﬀ with three sand crews as well as our subcontractor hauling SGSG for us on the
eastern half of the new contract areas. At highway 1 we were able to start the big borrow on time and are well
on our way to turning the remainders of that portion over to SGSG. Highway 1 works is proving to be very
clustered with all sorts of other contractors working in the same area, we are emphasizing to our personnel to
stay alert as there are a lot of moving parts up in that area and we want to roll through the season with another
safe year.
Saskatoon North Commuter
The closing of the project has obviously had some problems with inadequate surveyor data, proper proctors,
but through all this the crew has stayed positive and can see the light at the end of the tunnel. The northwest
swale is almost complete with ASL paving starting to place base and curbs in this area, Central Avenue has been
completed and has base and curbs in the area. We are completing a small section east of the bridge and have a
few small approach culverts to install. We do anticipate to be mostly completed by July long weekend.
Broda Energy Services
Since the beginning of December, Broda Energy Services has successfully completed over 9km of access roads,
14 multi well pads and numerous post drilling clean ups; ranging in size from 4 wells to 9 wells. We are
continuing to bid on work for multiple clients; as well as actively pursuing new avenues and clients to promote
growth, while continuing to meet the expectations and maintain the client relationships we have developed to
this point.
CN Rail Track Twinning - Spruce Grove to Carvel
In late March, Broda was awarded 2 track twinning projects with CN rail. By April 1st, we were asked to complete
some extra work in Spruce Grove to clear almost 20km of trees from the right of way so that the track twinning
could begin. The crew accomplished this by a seemingly impossible deadline, resulting in a very successful kick
oﬀ of the grading contract on May 2. Since then, the crew has stripped 80% of the right of way and constructed
a quarter of the twinning subgrade. This particular CN twinning project is unique in that it passes through two
very busy and populated cities and involves a lot of coordination and eﬀort to work with local business owners,
landowners, counties, and the cities themselves. It has also involved sourcing borrow and import material
options, extensive planning in order to meet project milestones, and two very signiﬁcant and on-time grade
turnovers in order to CN to install track switches. Hats oﬀ to our team there who has worked diligently, in spite
of all the challenges, to deliver a safe and quality product to CN while managing to keep all the parties involved
happy with our results.
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Project Proﬁle

Wainwright Rail

W

ainwright to Fabyan is the
second CN Rail Twinning
project that Broda was
awarded. This project had a very
successful kickoﬀ in early May with CN
and the consultant and has progressed
well during the 6 weeks they've worked.
The crew has stripped the entire project
footprint, completed a signiﬁcant chunk
of their common excavation, and has
placed just over 50% of their import ﬁll.
While this project traverses more rural
areas, it has had its' share of challenges
with property boundaries and
redesigns, narrow and steep work areas,
and major utilities and gas lines to
coordinate and construct around. Since
the start of construction, the team has
also contributed ideas to save costs and
to be more eﬃcient – a new borrow
with a closer haul was sourced and our
crew is now running their own tandem

trucks from the borrow to construct
subgrade and subgrade preparation at
the west end of the job to reduce the
amount of sub-ballast required and
accelerate the schedule. They have also
coordinated with the town of
Wainwright and other stakeholders to
secure water sources, road crossing
agreements, utility agreements, and
private stockpile locations. Kudos to the
Wainwright-Fabyan crew for coming
together and acting as a team to
achieve the tough milestones required
for CN.
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I

t's hard to believe that half the year has ﬂown by
already! While our work fronts are spread out across
Western Canada a little more than usual this year, we
have risen to the challenges of new projects, new
clients, and our stretched resources, and have worked
together as a team to see all our projects succeed thus
far. A huge thank you to everyone who has really
stepped up to the plate this season and gone above
and beyond to help out, ﬁll in, share resources, and do
what needs to be done to make the team successful –
it's noticed and appreciated.
In the Infrastructure Division, with our current initiatives
to run leaner, all our job sites have been doing a great
job of integrating health and safety into supervisor
duties and in general, the culture that everyone worked
so hard to achieve seems to be becoming a wellengrained habit and we've achieved an all-time low for
injuries and equipment damage. Within the Quarry
Division, both sites are having a busy but successful
year so far – a site demob and remob, a start of a 24
hour shift, and some changes to mine plans for the
season. With that, the quarries have made
improvements to their incident statistics and also
Driving in Construction Zones
Last construction season law enforcement were focused
on catching drivers speeding in both municipal and
highway work zones. During the monthly Traﬃc Safety
Spotlight, 182 tickets were issued in construction zones,
all related to speeding.
·177 tickets for exceeding 60 km/h while passing highway
workers or occupied highway equipment within a work
zone.
·5 tickets for speeding in construction zones where a ﬂag
person is present.
As there are still many road construction projects across
the province this year, Contractors remind motorists to
obey speed limits and exercise caution when driving in
work zones. If the work zone is signed, drivers must slow
to the posted speed limits, regardless of whether workers
are present. Base ﬁnes for speeding in a construction
zone are triple that of a regular speeding ticket.
Consider these tips when driving through a work zone –
for your own safety – and that of the employees who
build, repair, and maintain roadways.

continue to implement and maintain their quality
control programs, which are very important from a
product and client perspective. In Kamsack, their crew
took on a massive highway repair job and have danced
their way gracefully through some major safety
challenges including ﬂooding, signiﬁcant traﬃc
management and accommodation, public traﬃc, and a
temporary bridge structure installation.
While the year may be half over already, the work for
this year has just begun and we will be busy over the
next little while preparing for our Saskatchewan Internal
COR Safety Audit, as well as our Alberta COR
Recertiﬁcation audit. We'd like to ask everyone for their
feedback, understanding, and patience during this
process as we work to continuously improve on our
scores from previous audits. We'd also like to give
everyone a hats oﬀ for all the hard work and diligence
so far – we hope to continue with the great attitudes,
culture, and production that this year has shown so far!
Victoria Smyth
HSEQ Manager

Plan ahead to drive an alternative route when possible.
Be courteous and patient, and slow down for road
employees. They may be working in conditions with low
visibility, congestion, or inclement weather.
Pay full attention to the roadway – don't distract yourself
with cell phones, music, navigation systems, or other
non-driving tasks.
Watch for the orange and black signs that give warnings
and information.
Obey the posted speed limit – employees or equipment
may be only feet away from your vehicle, and traﬃc ﬁnes
can triple in construction zones when employees are
present.
Respond promptly to ﬂaggers and road employees.
Increase your following distance behind other vehicles –
don't tailgate.
Dan Carrier
Senior Safety Advisor
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1)Tell us what you do day to
day in your job?
Move as much dirt as I can.

5) What would you do for a
career if you were not doing
this?
I would probably still be
bartending.

2) What's your favorite part of
the job?
Getting to work with and meeting 6) What did you do before
new people.
joining Broda?
I ran equipment for Flat Iron
3) What are some of the major
strengths of Broda Group?
7) What are your interests
The family atmosphere that
outside of work?
comes with a Broda jobsite.
Travelling, boating, hiking, ﬁshing,
hunting, cutting wood, yard work.
4) Working for Broda what was
the most unusual or interesting 8) Favorite meal?
job you've ever had?
Whenever Curtis opens his wallet
The most interesting was working and actually buys me dinner.
at the Calgary Airport job. There
9) Name one thing you can't
was so much going on with the
building of the runway & tunnel live without.
and crushing.
My puppies, then Curtis.
10) Where do you see yourself
in 5 years?
On a beach sipping a cocktail.
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